This study presents a meteorologically-based methodology for quantifying basin-scale methane (CH 4 ) emissions in Utah's Uintah Basin, which is home to over 9,000 active and producing oil and natural gas wells. Previous studies in oil and gas producing regions have often relied on intensive aircraft campaigns to estimate methane emissions. However, the high cost of airborne campaigns prevents their frequent undertaking, thus providing only daytime snapshots of emissions rather than more temporally-representative estimates over multiple days. Providing estimates of CH 4 emissions from oil and natural gas production regions across the United States is important to inform leakage rates and emission mitigation efforts in order to curb the potential impacts of these emissions on global climate change and local air quality assessments. Here we introduce the Basin-constrained Emissions Estimate (BEE) method, which utilizes the confining topography of a basin and known depth of a pollution layer during multi-day wintertime cold-air pool episodes to relate point observations of CH 4 to basin-scale CH 4 emission rates. This study utilizes ground-based CH 4 observations from three fixed sites to calculate daily increases in CH 4 , a laser ceilometer to estimate pollution layer depth, and a Lagrangian transport model to assess the spatial representativity of surface observations. BEE was applied to two cold-air pool episodes during the winter of 2015-2016 and yielded CH 4 emission estimates between 44.60 +/-9.66 × 10 3 and 61.82 +/-19.76 × 10 3 kg CH 4 hr -1 , which are similar to the estimates proposed by previous studies performed in the Uintah Basin. The techniques used in this study could potentially be utilized in other deep basins worldwide.
Introduction
Global methane (CH 4 ) levels have increased over the past several decades, with numerous studies attributing the rise at least partially to increased anthropogenic emissions (Bruhwiler et al. 2017; Miller et al. 2013; Nisbet et al. 2016; Saunois et al. 2016 Saunois et al. , 2017 Sheng et al. 2018 ; Thompson et al. 2018; Turner et al. 2016 Turner et al. , 2017 Turner et al. , 2019 . One key anthropogenic CH 4 source is leakage of gases during oil and natural gas (ONG) extraction and processing activities. As a greenhouse gas, CH 4 is much more potent than carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), which means as more CH 4 is emitted through the processes associated with ONG production, processing, transmission, and storage, as well as from abandoned wells, its positive benefits can quickly be outweighed by its climate forcing (Kang et al. 2014; Howarth 2014) .
The rapidly growing natural gas and petroleum industry is a large source of anthropogenic CH 4 in the US (Maasakers et al. 2016) . The CH 4 leakage rates noted by mobile surface and aircraft studies across ONG production regions in the US have shown significant spatial variability Petron et al. 2012; Goetz et al. 2017; Connell et al. 2019) , and emission inventories of CH 4 from ONG producing regions remain uncertain, with a recent survey study estimating current inventories underestimate CH 4 leak rates by 60% (Alvarez et al. 2018) . It is well-known that CH 4 emissions from the ONG industry vary as a function of region, supply chain processes, and operational practices, but limited data exist to quantify these variations over time scales ranging from diurnal to decadal (Balcombe et al. 2018; Orellana et al. 2018) . Improved understanding of the effect of ONG emissions on air pollution-related health impacts across the United States is also needed (Fann et al. 2018; Vaughn et al. 2018) , as CH 4 is co-emitted with nitrogen oxide (NO x ) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs), key precursor pollutants for ozone and particulate pollution.
The many uncertainties in emissions estimates and observations highlight the work still needed to fully comprehend the role the ONG industry plays both locally (air quality) and globally (climate impacts). Numerous aircraft observational field campaigns (e.g., Caulton et al. 2014; Karion et al. 2013 Karion et al. , 2015 Peischl et al. 2015 Peischl et al. , 2016 Barkley et al. 2017; Lavoie et al. 2017) have provided observations of CH 4 leak rates across large ONG production regions in the US. Airborne measurements are generally conducted during the daytime, during short (few day) field campaigns, and frequent sampling with aircraft is generally cost-prohibitive. While some studies have suggested that temporal variations in CH 4 emissions as small as on diurnal scales may be significant (Vaughn et al. 2018) , measurements over the same regions over different time periods, with different methods, are generally lacking. Measurements over the same area over multiple years using all available methods would yield greater confidence in the estimated CH 4 emission rate from a given region, the representativeness of any one method, and trends in emissions.
The Uintah Basin of eastern Utah (hereafter and frequently referred to as the "Basin") is home to over 9,000 active and producing ONG wells alongside extensive production and transport infrastructure. Here, the large topographic relief, periodic surface snow cover, and strong capping static stability above the surface (a 'lid' that inhibits vertical atmospheric mixing) combine with ONG-related emissions to produce prolonged wintertime pollution episodes. These pollution episodes occur during a meteorological phenomenon known as "cold-air pools" (Lyman and Tran 2015) , defined as cold air filling a topographic depression and occur when either surface cooling or warming aloft result in stable vertical stratification of the boundary-layer air that remains trapped laterally within the basin topography (Lareau et al. 2013 ). Coldair pool conditions are favored under high atmospheric pressure, light winds, and low insolation. During cold-air pools, the Uintah Basin becomes a quasi-closed system in which pollutants accumulate within a shallow volume of air less than 500 m deep for periods ranging from several days to several weeks.
The Uintah Basin has been the topic of extensive research over the last decade regarding wintertime pollution episodes driven by emissions from ONG production building up within cold-air pools (Schnell et al. 2009; Edwards et al. 2014; Helmig et al. 2014; Yuan et al. 2016; Subramanian et al. 2015; Lyman and Tran 2015; Neemann et al. 2015; Matichuk et al. 2017; Tran et al. 2018 ). These cold-air pools and the associated build-up of boundarylayer pollution, along with the increased actinic flux and photochemical processes associated with the high reflectivity of snow cover during late winter, have also resulted in numerous documented exceedances of the National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) for ozone within the Uintah Basin (Edwards et al. 2014; Koss et al. 2015; Mansfield and Hall 2018) .
The Uintah Basin has been shown to be unique in terms of its large leakage rate of CH 4 from the ONG industry Ahmadov et al. 2015) . The Basin is also geographically situated in a favorable location to observe ONG-derived CH 4 emissions without significant contamination from urban, agricultural, or biogenic sources. For reasons that are currently unknown, the fugitive emission (leakage) of CH 4 through the processes of its extraction, storage, transportation, and distribution within the Uintah Basin has been found to be among the highest observed in the United States. Karion et al. (2013) found the leakage rate of CH 4 from ONG activity within the Basin to be roughly 8.9 +/-2.7% (emissions as a percentage of natural gas production), which is generally several percentage points higher than most other ONG regions across the United States. Foster et al. (2017) confirmed the emission rate of Karion et al. (2013) using in situ CH 4 observations combined with a Lagrangian transport model and further showed that the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) CH 4 emission inventory (Maasakers et al. 2016 ) significantly underestimates emissions in the Uintah Basin. Analysis of CH 4 emissions from well pads by Robertson et al. (2017) also confirmed that leakage rates in the Basin (2.8%, or 1.0-8.6% at 95% confidence) were higher than other basins/plays, such as those observed in Fayetteville, Arkansas (0.09%), the Upper Green River, Wyoming (0.18%), and Denver-Julesburg, Colorado (2.1%). More recently, Omara et al. (2018) confirmed the Basin falls within the range of basins with high site-level emissions (2.2 kg/h/site), although it was not found to be the highest among the basins investigated. While continuous CH 4 measurements for two winters in the Uintah Basin were discussed by Helmig et al. (2014) , to our knowledge Foster et al. (2017) was the first study to leverage CH 4 measurements at fixed ground-based sites to improve the understanding of Basin-scale emissions. The unique ongoing observations of CH 4 being collected as mole fractions (nanomoles of CH 4 per mole of dry air, in parts per billion ppb)) as part of a study funded by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration that were utilized to validate model simulations in Foster et al. (2017) are utilized directly in this paper to estimate basinscale emissions of CH 4 .
While satellite data have been widely used to provide estimates over time of air quality across air sheds and basins (Duncan et al. 2014) , this is the first study to our knowledge to utilize topography and meteorology to estimate basin-scale emissions from spatially distributed surface observations. In this study we present a simple methodology -the Basin-constrained Emissions Estimate (BEE) -to quantify basin-scale CH 4 emissions in Utah's Uintah Basin. BEE uses basin topography and meteorology in concert with spatially distributed in situ observations to estimate Uintah Basin CH 4 emissions. The multi-day build-up of CH 4 is investigated during two wintertime cold-air pools in the winter of 2015-2016. In Section 2, the data utilized and the BEE methodology are discussed. In Section 3, the results from applying the BEE methodology to two case studies in the winter of 2015-2016 are discussed. A summary and recommended future work are given in Section 4.
Data and Methods

Overview
The Basin-constrained Emissions Estimate (BEE) method utilizes the confining topography and shallow depth of wintertime pollution layers to relate spatially distributed point-source observations of CH 4 to basin-scale CH 4 emission rates. The Basin's topography confines its volume laterally, while strong boundary-layer static stability confines the basin volume vertically, resulting in a rela-tively well-constrained volume in which emissions accumulate over multi-day pollution episodes. In Section 2.2, the BEE calculation is presented, followed by a description of the components that are needed to calculate BEE in Sections 2.3-2.7. In Section 2.3, the CH 4 observations from three locations in the Basin used to calculate daily rates of change are discussed. In Section 2.4, the ceilometer data and methodology for determining the vertical mixing depth and top of the polluted volume are presented. Section 2.5 elaborates on the uncertainty analysis for the BEE approach. Section 2.6 explains the setup of the Lagrangian transport model. Section 2.7 gives an overview of the two case studies highlighted in this paper. CH 4 atmospheric mole fractions are measured in ppb, while emission rate is generally expressed in kg CH 4 hr -1 on a Basin-wide scale.
Basin-constrained emissions estimate (BEE) approach
The BEE approach calculates the basin-scale emissions rate (E) using the following formula:
where ∆ρ/∆t is the density tendency of CH 4 calculated using observed CH 4 at each site over the time step ∆t of interest (hourly) and V is the effective volume of that portion of the atmosphere contained within the Basin coldair pool (hereafter referred to as the pollution layer). The daily change in CH 4 mole fraction is converted to density by assuming an atmospheric pressure of 850 mb and a temperature of 273.15 K (0°C) for each event. These conditions were selected as mean representative values of the boundary-layer conditions based on surface observations. The BEE approach is calculated on a ~1 .33 km grid across the Basin, over all grid points n. The effective total volume V of the pollution layer is calculated by multiplying the surface area A i (m 2 ) at each grid point index i by the depth in meters above ground level of the pollution layer at each grid point (∆z i ), and then summing these values over all Basin grid points contained within the pollution layer. The total depth ( -)
at each grid point of the pollution layer is defined as the difference between the elevation above sea level of the top of the cold-air pool t i z , and the elevation above sea level of the ground surface g i z . The values of g i z are defined by topographical fields (Figure 1b ) from the National Land Cover Database (NLCD). The top of the pollution layer t i z is assumed to be a constant height above sea level at all grid points (a flat 'lid' intersecting the topography) based on findings of previous observational and modeling studies of cold-air pools and is determined by ceilometer imagery (Section 2.4). Thus, ∆z i is greatest at low elevation locations within the Basin and decreases with increasing surface elevation.
The BEE approach is only valid when limited mixing or dilution occurs between the overlying atmosphere and the pollution layer and when the spatial observation locations utilized are sufficiently representative of the surrounding boundary-layer. In these situations, a constant emission rate (E) into the pollution layer volume (V) within the Basin would increase the density (ρ) of CH 4 within the volume at a proportional rate over time (t). Ceilometer mixing height (h) data is used in this study (Section 2.4) to estimate the height above sea level of the capping inversion (flat 'lid' of the cold-air pool). Thus, in practice ∆z i is computed as the difference in elevation (above sea level) between the underlying topography and the height of the pollution layer lid estimated from the ceilometer. The daily rates of CH 4 increase are calculated using linear regression on CH 4 observations from three observational sites (Section 2.3). The regression fit is calculated using the daily average afternoon CH 4 between the hours of 2000 and 2300 UTC, because at this time of day surface observations are most representative of the polluted air column within the boundary-layer.
The last step in the BEE approach is to proportionally allocate the derived rates of CH 4 increase at each observation location to the Basin total by weighting the stations spatially using HRRR-STILT transport simulations (Section 2.7).
Methane surface observations
High-frequency CH 4 , CO 2 , and water vapor (H 2 O) observations have been collected by the Utah Atmospheric Trace gas and Air Quality (U-ATAQ) lab at the University of Utah at three sites within the Uintah Basin since January 2015: Fruitland (FRU), Roosevelt (ROO), and Horsepool (HPL) (Figure 1a) . A fourth site, Castle Peak (CSP), operated for a more limited time, from November 2015 to May 2016. Detailed information on the CH 4 instrumentation methodology, including calibration standards for all observations used in this study are given in Bares et al. (2019) . The CH 4 (uncertainty σ = ±4.5 ppb), CO 2 (uncertainty σ = ±0.37 ppm), and H 2 O (uncertainty σ = ±61 ppm) mole fraction measurements were collected as 10 second integrations of 1 Hz scans using a Los Gatos Research (LGR) Ultraportable Greenhouse Gas Analyzer (model 907-0011, Los Gatos Research Inc, San Jose, Ca.). The uncertainty is determined by utilizing calibration tanks that are periodically remeasured relative to WMO-calibrated tanks (Bares et al. 2019) . H 2 O mole fractions were calibrated using a Li-Cor LI-610 portable dew point generator (LI-COR, Lincoln NE) while corrections for water vapor on CO 2 and CH 4 were made mathematically by the LGR and validated in laboratory testing. CO 2 and CH 4 calibrations were performed every 3 hours using 3 compressed air tanks in sequence with known atmospheric mole fractions of CH 4 and CO 2 tertiary to the WMO scales. To account for instrumentation drift, we interpolated measurements of calibration gases during sampling periods and applied ordinary least squares regression to yield correction coefficients for each data point. The historic and real-time observations can be viewed at http://air.utah.edu.
These four observation sites are diverse in terms of location, surrounding topography, and ONG infrastructure (Figure 1a and b) . Gas wells are generally confined to the southern and eastern portions of the Basin, while oil wells are located in the western and northern portions. The natural gas wells in the area to the south of HPL are densely situated, similar to the area of oil wells surrounding CSP (Figure 1a) . ROO (1586 m elevation) is located within a broad area with a lower density of oil wells north of CSP, in the northwestern portion of the Basin. CSP (1605 m elevation) is centrally-located in the dense oil well production/extraction region in the western part of the Basin, while HPL (1569 m elevation) is situated at the north end of extensive gas well facilities near the bottom of the Basin. In contrast, FRU, located to the west, is elevated relative to the other three sites (2022 m) and generally upwind of the Basin. This makes FRU a favorable site for observing background levels of CH 4 (Foster et al. 2017) .
The daily variations in CH 4 at the three low-elevation locations were used to estimate emission rates into the Basin volume. Only CH 4 observations between 2000 and 2300 UTC (1300 and 1600 LST) were used to calculate average daily afternoon CH 4 at each site. The rates of change over multiple days were then used to calculate daily increases in CH 4 at each site. The afternoon periods between 2000 and 2300 UTC were used in the analyses because afternoon mixing redistributes pollutants relatively uniformly with height throughout ~7 5% of the depth of the pollution layer during this time of the day Schnell et al. 2016) . In contrast, stable to very stable near-surface inversions often exist during the nighttime, morning, and evening, and the observed surface CH 4 mole fractions at these times are not representative of values throughout the boundary layer, with large variations observed with height.
Ceilometer data and estimation of afternoon mixed-layer depth
Estimating afternoon mixed layer depth (h), and subsequently the depth of polluted air at each grid point in the Basin (∆z i ), is a crucial part of estimating CH 4 emission rates using the BEE methodology (Eq. 1). No operational rawinsondes are available in the Uintah Basin to determine profiles of temperature, stability, and h. Instead, to determine h, Vaisala CL-31 ceilometer data from Mesowest (Horel et al. 2002) at an elevation of 1,540 m within the Basin, approximately 10 km to the east of ROO ( Figure 1a ), was used. Many techniques, all with limitations, exist in the literature for determining h from ceilometers (Kotthaus et al. 2016) . Best practice backscatter processing techniques have been used and developed at the University of Utah in relation to cold-air pool events (Neemann et al. 2015; Young and Whiteman 2015) and used to inform our methodology.
Our approach for this study uses visual mixed-layer height estimation during the afternoon between 2000 and 2300 UTC (when vertical mixing is highest), following the techniques utilized by Foster et al. (2017) . Automated algorithms for processing ceilometer data can be adopted for longer periods (Sahoo et al. 1988) , since visual identification of vertical gradients in ceilometer backscatter are too time prohibitive for those applications. This automated process can be used to identify gradients and therefore layers in the ceilometer images, as seen in Figure 2 . The multilayering of ceilometer backscatter during prolonged coldair pools in the Uintah Basin, however, makes it difficult to distinguish residual layers aloft from primary groundbased mixed layers (our interest in this study). In this study visual identification of well-mixed surface layers, characterized by relatively homogenous vertical profiles in ceilometer backscatter during the afternoon, was found to be most effective approach, since the human eye can often see and analyze structures in the imagery that automated techniques miss. Therefore, the visual technique was adopted here, where the ceilometer time series is short enough for manual visual processing to be carried out. Vertical profiles collected using rawinsondes and tethersondes during multiple wintertime cold-air pools in past years within the Uintah Basin, along with numerical model simulations, show that daytime heating results in h generally ranging between 250-500 m in depth in the lower portions of the Basin with a strong gradient in pollutants near the top of the inversion layer (e.g., Neemann et al. 2015; Schnell et al. 2016; Oltmans et al. 2016) . Within this mixedlayer, nearly constant potential temperature and pollutant levels are observed. A strong capping temperature inversion typically exists above this layer, with a sharp gradient occurring (over a depth between 50-150 m) in pollution between the polluted air below and the clean air above. The main source of uncertainty in the techniques presented in this paper is error in the depth of the pollution layer used to constrain the 'top' of the basin volume calculation, which is estimated using ceilometer backscatter profiles. The afternoon mixed-layer depth, h, from the ceilometer was used to estimate the fixed vertical height above sea level of the pollution layer capping 'lid' across the Basin, or t i z as described in Section 2.2. The estimates for h were manually made from analyzing clear (non-cloudy) backscatter data from ceilometer data between 2000 and 2300 UTC, when solar heating of the land surface results in the highest vertical mixing (Figure 2) . The afternoon h value was then used as the upper top bound on the volumetric calculation for CH 4 basin-wide build-up (Section 2.2). The mean estimated h are shown by red circles in Figure 2 , while the mean afternoon h values are listed in Table 1 .
Uncertainty analysis
We estimated uncertainty in our analysis by accounting for the following: (1) uncertainty in CH 4 tendency (calculated using a bootstrapping technique); and (2) uncertainty in mixed-layer height (estimated by visually examining the ceilometer backscatter imagery). To calculate the uncertainty in the linear regression of average afternoon CH 4 mole fractions, a bootstrapping technique was utilized. 10,000 bootstrapped samples were pulled from the time series of average afternoon CH 4 and the standard error of the population of the resulting slopes was calculated. To account for the inherent uncertainty in the ∆z i estimated from ceilometer h estimates for the BEE calculation, we calculate ∆z i with an estimated +/-50 m error for each of the two events. This value was determined based on our assumed uncertainty in visually estimating the boundary layer heights from ceilometer data within a range of 100 m. For this study, mostly clear skies were noted, so their influence on boundary layer height estimation was minimal. During infrequent cloudy periods, when low clouds can obscure the ceilometer retrievals, the most recent clear sky available ceilometer pollution depth image was used to estimate the mixing height. The CH 4 tendency uncertainty and the mixing height uncertainty errors were then appropriately propagated to the final CH 4 emission estimate through the methods outlined in Taylor (1982) for propagating uncertainty in a function of several variables, which in this case are ∆z i and ∆ρ.
Atmospheric transport model simulated footprints for measurement sites
Atmospheric simulations elucidating source regions for each of the measurement sites were conducted using the Stochastic Time-Inverted Lagrangian Transport (STILT) model (Lin et al. 2003) , driven by meteorological wind fields from the High-Resolution Rapid Refresh (HRRR) model analyses archived by NOAA Air Resources Laboratory. These HRRR-STILT simulations were run for three periods: two cold-air pool case studies discussed in Section 2.6 that occurred between 28 November 2015 -December 2015 and 1-6 January 2016 as well as a comparison non-cold air pool period between 1-7 September 2015. The purpose of the two cold-air pool HRRR-STILT simulations were to provide output for determining the relative weighting factor applied to each of the 3 observation locations in the Basin, when applying the BEE approach (Section 2.2). The operational HRRR model (https://rapidrefresh. noaa.gov/) is run over the contiguous U.S. at 3 km resolution and includes assimilation of radar observations (Benjamin et al. 2016) . The wind fields from the HRRR model are used within STILT, a time-reversed Lagrangian particle dispersion model (Lin et al. 2003; Nehrkorn et al. 2010) , to drive backward simulations of air parcel trajectories. An ensemble of air parcels are released from the measurement sites ("receptors") at each specified time, and the air parcels trace out the source regions (Lin et al. 2003) . More details on the HRRR-STILT methodology and model parameters as well as a comparison between meteorological model simulation mixing heights and ceilometer data are provided in Foster et al. (2017) . The model simulations generally agreed with ceilometer estimates during a springtime period which included nocturnal cold-air pools in Foster et al. (2017) . While weather models are known to have difficulty in simulating wintertime cold-air pools and generally overestimate vertical and horizontal transport (Neemann et al. 2015; Tran et al. 2018) , no rigorous study has been conducted on the accuracy of the HRRR model in the Uintah Basin in wintertime. Qualitative evaluation of HRRR model output indicated that temperature inversions from the simulations conducted herein yielded modest errors and biases in the height and strength of these inversion layers. Future work will assess the degree to which the HRRR model errors may impact meteorological transport during wintertime cold-air pools. For this study, a crude HRRR model estimation of the source regions from which CH 4 emissions observed each of the receptor sites was deemed sufficient, as the BEE approach only utilizes HRRR-STILT model output for determining the relative weighting factor applied of each of the 3 observation locations in the Basin (Section 3.2). The 1-7 September 2015 simulation was run only to highlight the difference in parcel trajectories between the wintertime stagnant conditions used within the BEE methodology and typical atmospheric transport during warmer times of the year. STILT-produced 'footprints,' which represent the upwind contribution of each grid cell in the source region on CH 4 mole fractions observed at the receptor (Lin et al., 2003) , help determine the spatial extent to which each station is representative of the area surrounding it, as well as to provide confidence that trajectories remain primarily within the Basin during cold-air pool events. To help quantify these features, backward trajectories and footprints are simulated for air parcels at each of the sites during the stable wintertime cold-air pools case studies (Sections 2.7). The area covered by each measurement site's footprint is indicative of how well the site represents the entire Basin for the linear regression analysis discussed in Section 2.3, so the estimated emission rates are weighted based on the area each site's footprint covers. Each event's average footprint (hourly afternoon footprint averaged over the duration of the event) was spatially multiplied by the density of gas wells as seen in Figure 1a and this product was summed over the entire Basin to calculate the footprintweighted well number ( Table 2) . The footprint-weighted well number is an indication of the extent to which each station is representative of overall emissions within the Basin, under the assumption that emissions take place at the well locations. If a station has a more spatially expansive and higher footprint value that coincides with areas of densely situated wells, then its footprint-weighted well number will be higher. This method seeks to weigh more heavily in the final BEE analysis of CH 4 emission rates in the Basin those observing stations that are most representative of Basin emission sources as quantified through the footprint-weighted well number. As shown in Table 2 , the CSP and HPL observation locations have over twice the footprint-weighted well numbers due to the large emission sources surrounding these centrally-located stations in the Basin.
2015-2016 study period and meteorological case study selection
The BEE methodology was applied to the winter period of 2015-2016 to estimate CH 4 emissions from the Uintah Basin. This winter was specifically chosen since CSP was operational during this time period, and therefore measurements are available for all four sites within the Basin: FRU, CSP, ROO, and HPL (Figure 1a and b) .
In order to estimate cold-air pool strength, data from three Mesowest meteorological sites (Horel et al. 2002) were utilized (Figure 3) . Ouray (elevation 1411 m) is located in the lowest portion of the Basin, whereas Myton (elevation 1609 m) is located at a slightly higher elevation on the western edge of the lowest portion of the Basin. Five Mile (elevation 2280 m) is located on the southern slope of the Basin, and the difference in temperature between this station and the lower elevation stations provides a proxy of the cold-air pool strength, as no rawinsondes were available during the periods of study (Whiteman et al. 2014) . The case studies were chosen based on meteorological cold-air pool conditions that allowed the Basin's boundary-layer to be considered a quasi-closed system of known volume V, and that allowed for the use of ceilometer in estimating mid-afternoon boundary-layer height, in order to apply the BEE methodology (Eq. 1; Section 2.2). For this situation to occur, the following conditions needed to be met within the Basin: generally clear skies and absence of precipitation (to minimize ceilometer interference), and undisturbed large-scale synoptic flow. In the presence of strong winds or precipitation, CH 4 mole fractions would not increase as rapidly within the Basin volume due to mixing and dilution of the polluted boundary-layer with cleaner air from aloft (Neemann et al. 2015) . Conditions of prolonged stagnation and CH 4 build-up ideal for investigation with the BEE occurred only twice during the 2015-2016 winter period (Figure 4) . Due to these criteria a number of the strongest cold-air pools, which are often cloud-filled and therefore show increased backscatter in ceilometer imagery, are removed from further consideration in this study. The first case study (hereafter referred to as "Event A") began on 28 November 2015 and ended 6 December 2015 (Figure 4) . Between 28 November -5 December 2015, generally clear skies and a shallow polluted boundarylayer with depths between 400-500 m were observed (Figure 2a and Table 1) . A moderate vertical temperature inversion during this event is noted, with the elevated Five Mile meteorological site observing 2-m air temperature 5-10°C warmer than in the bottom of the Basin (Figure 3a) . The steady daily increase in CH 4 ended on 6 December, when CH 4 dropped due to mixing into Basin volume from clouds (Figure 4) . Toward the end of Event A, CH 4 mole fractions at FRU were also elevated, suggesting the height of the capping inversion became elevated enough that the Basin emissions from upslope flows began to impact it, as well.
The second case study (hereafter referred to as "Event B") began on 1 January 2016 and ended 6 January 2016, spanning 5 days (Figure 4) . Event B made up a portion of the longest duration cold-air pool of the 2015-2016 winter, which occurred between 24 December 2015-10 January 2016 (Figure 5) . However, clouds, precipitation, and winds precluded analysis of CH 4 build-up during other periods. A moderate vertical temperature inversion during this event is noted, with the elevated Five Mile meteorological site observing 2-m air temperature 5-10°C warmer than in the bottom of the Basin (Figure 3b) . However, in the portion of the Basin near HPL, the combination of deeper snow cover, surface fog, and high clouds all limited insolation and resulted in a local cold pool. This is shown by the temperatures being ~2°C cooler at the weather station near HPL than the other low-elevation stations on the western side of the Basin (Figure 3b) . This local cold-air pool remained stable even during the afternoon, and we hypothesize that the boundary-layer at HPL did not mix out in the afternoon above ~2 50 m, as indicated by the lack of typical diurnal variations in CH 4 during this period. Because of this, HPL was excluded from the CH 4 build-up estimates for event B.
Results and Discussion
Daily increases in methane at observing sites
During events A and B, the daily estimates in observed CH 4 mole fractions at the low-elevation locations in the Basin approximated by the linear regression fits to observed CH 4 time series during afternoon mixed boundary-layers ranged between 280-500 ppb day -1 (Figure 5) . For event A, the three sites in the Basin showed increases in daily CH 4 levels of ~2 80-380 ppb day -1 (Figure 5) . For Event B, the CH 4 increases per day are slightly higher than Event A, ~4 50-500 ppb day -1 . HPL and CSP observed generally higher estimated daily increases in observed CH 4 compared to ROO, which is consistent with expectations of higher local emissions due to the higher density of ONG industry in the vicinity of HPL and CSP.
Spatially allocating methane observations for BEE
The amount of horizontal transport beneath the strong capping lid in cold-air pools, represented by the shape and extent of the meteorological footprints (Figure 6) , impacts the calculation of basin-scale emission rate. The amount of horizontal transport may vary somewhat from episode to episode and certainly between different sub-regions within the Basin. Over the duration of these episodes, average footprints suggest that air parcel back trajectories remain primarily within the Basin (Figure 6) , which is what would be expected given the highly stable conditions. Footprint values are confined to the Basin, and the gradients tend to follow the model topography. These footprints represent the source areas of the Basin that most heavily influence CH 4 mole fractions observed at the measurement sites, so when the footprints coincide with underlying emissions sources (e.g., wells), the sites are weighted more heavily, such as in the case of HPL ( Figure 6b and e) and CSP (Figure 6a and d) . ROO is weighted less than the other two sites due to lower density of wells surrounding it and also due to the fact that its simulated footprints are more confined to the northwestern portion of the Basin (Figure 6c and f) .
Comparison of spatial footprints for a non-coldair pool episode
The average footprints at CSP, HPL, and ROO for a period in September are shown in Figure 7 to contrast against the wintertime cold-air pool conditions shown in Figure 6 . In the wintertime cold-air pool cases, the footprint contributions at CSP, HPL and ROO are focused within the Basin (Figure 6) , illustrating that air parcel back trajectories remain largely trapped within the stable Basin cold-air pool. However, in the September case (Figure 7) , footprint contributions from within the Basin are much lower, with notable footprint contributions from locales to the southwest, outside of the Basin, reflecting increased transport from more distant regions during warmer September conditions. Clearly, the BEE approach would not be appropriate to be applied during non-cold-air pool situations such as those observed here, as no effective Basin volume could be calculated that contained air parcel trajectories.
Estimated Basin-wide methane emission rates
Results of the BEE technique as applied to Events A and B are summarized in Table 2 . The emission rate estimated using event A was 44.60 +/-9.66 × 10 3 kg CH 4 hr -1 and excluding the results from HPL, the estimated emission rate for event B was 61.82 +/-19.76 × 10 3 kg CH 4 hr -1 . Examining the emission rates estimated using each site separately shows that variations are present within the Basin even during cold-air pool conditions ( Table 2) . CH 4 tendencies were overall lower for Event A, resulting in lower emission rates due to the proportionality of these variables and similar estimated h (Eq. 1). However, primarily due to the local cold pool (Section 2.6), the CH 4 emission rate calculated using the CH 4 tendencies observed at HPL during Event B was twice that calculated at ROO and CSP for the same event ( Table 2) . The minor differences in CH 4 tendency between the three sites within each event suggest a simpler methodology could provide a first-order estimate of CH 4 emissions using only one site, without the need to weight each site relative to the footprints and well density. However, these small variations suggest that signals of heterogeneous emissions throughout the Basin as imprinted upon the CH 4 mole fractions are not completely mixed away within winter time cold-air pool conditions. The estimated CH 4 tendencies computed in this study are consistent with past methods used for estimating Uintah Basin emission rates. Karion et al. (2013) estimated the emission rate for the region of natural gas wells in the southeast portion of the Basin to be 56 × 10 3 kg CH 4 hr -1 using a single research flight and a mass balance approach in February 2012. While Karion et al. (2013) found no evidence to suggest this day was substantively unique to any other, their result could be an under-or overestimation of total, annual basin-wide emissions as a result. This emission rate was spread over the entire Basin by Ahmadov et al. (2015) to create an inventory of CH 4 emissions according to the locations of ONG wells. Due to the methodology of applying an emission estimate for one portion of the Basin over its entirety, the Ahmadov methodology is more than likely an underestimation. Foster et al. (2017) compared the Ahmadov inventory estimate to 2015 and 2016 CH 4 observational data using STILT to simulate CH 4 mole fractions based on available emission inventories and found agreement with the Ahmadov et al. (2015) inventory at HPL and CSP, albeit slightly underestimated.
However, both the top-down (Ahmadov) and bottom-up (EPA; Maasakers et al. 2016) inventories substantively underestimated emissions in the area around ROO, suggesting critical uncertainty in emissions from this region. Event A's estimate is roughly 80% of the Karion et al. (2013) estimate, while Event B is around 110% of the Karion estimate, and the proximity of these estimates support the validity of the methodology presented in this study. Differences in emission rates between the events in this study are possibly both the result of the simplified methodology not accounting for intricacies in the transport and mixing of emissions within the Basin or different amounts of mixing with the free-troposphere between events, as well as the duration of time (~one month) separating the two cold-air pool episodes. A possible but unverified explanation for the difference in estimated emission rates between events could be the timing of maintenance activities, such as manual liquid unloadings or venting (Burnham et al. 2012; Schwietzke et al. 2017) .
The results of this study provide additional support for previous studies that suggest the recent EPA inventory underestimates CH 4 emissions in the Basin. The CH 4 emissions estimates for the two events presented in this paper are roughly 50-100% higher than the estimate from a gridded EPA inventory, 31.1 × 10 3 kg CH 4 hr -1 (Foster et al. 2017; Maasakkers et al. 2016) , which is similar to the 60% discrepancy between aircraft-validated and EPA emission estimates found by Alvarez et al. (2018) . Foster et al. (2017) found underestimations between reported CH 4 emissions in the northwestern portion the Basin based upon observations at ROO, and lesser underestimates near CSP and HPL, which the results of this study also support.
While the BEE approach is simple in theory, even in ideal conditions there are complicating factors and sources of error to be considered. These include but are not necessarily limited to: (1) assuming the ceilometer backscatter is a good proxy for the afternoon mixed-layer depth, (2) assuming that the pollution layer depth is uniform across the Basin, (3) unaccounted for dilution of the polluted boundary layer with clean air from lateral or vertical transport, and (4) insufficient representativeness of the three CH 4 observation locations to the larger Basin volume, given the stable conditions and limited horizontal mixing that occurs during wintertime in the Basin. 
Summary and Future Work
The BEE technique was presented in this paper as a means for utilizing in situ CH 4 times series data, combined with known pollution layer depth and topography, to constrain total basin-wide emissions of CH 4 within the heavily developed ONG infrastructure of the Uintah Basin. The BEE approach yielded CH 4 emission rates from oil and natural gas infrastructure between 44.60 +/-9.66 × 10 3 and 61.82 +/-19.76 × 10 3 kg CH 4 hr -1 , which are similar to the estimates proposed by previous studies performed in the Uintah Basin, and greater than the gridded EPA inventory, whose emission rates of 31.1 × 10 3 kg CH 4 hr -1 underestimate emissions in the Basin (Foster et al. 2017) . The BEE approach could likely be applicable to other developing ONG producing basins worldwide with similar meteorology and bowl-like topography. In the United States alone, several basins in the Western USA have increasing oil and natural gas production, where pollution from these industries may become a greater concern in the future ( Mansfield and Hall 2018) . While targeted aircraft campaigns can provide estimates of basin-scale emissions, they are too expensive to be undertaken frequently, and the mass-balance technique may encounter difficulties with budget closure in complex topography such as the Uintah Basin. In addition, aircraft campaigns only provide snapshots of emissions during limited flight times, mainly during the daytime, rather than temporally-representative observations, which don't reflect diurnal or long-term variations (Vaughn et al. 2018 ). Recent studies have indicated the need for temporally-representative CH 4 observations within ONG production regions so changes in leakage rates over time can be determined. It has been suggested that daytime emissions are higher than those at night, due to the processes associated with midday operations, such as manual liquid unloadings, so these studies are possibly observing higher-than-average emissions as a result of the time constraints . Higher daytime activities related to manual unloadings have been documented in the HPL region of the Basin (Lyman and Shorthill 2013) .
A strength of this study is the temporal integration and averaging inherent in the CH 4 buildup during the cold-air pool stagnation periods, which were 5-7 days in duration. In other words, a key advantage of BEE for calculating CH 4 build-up within a cold-air pool is the ability to integrate both daytime and nighttime emissions into the volume. However, an inherent limitation to estimating emissions during cold-air pool stagnation periods is that the results are potentially biased to represent the oil and natural gas production activities during these wintertime periods, which are often snow covered and cold, and could potentially be different than average or 'normal' activities over longer time scales in the Basin.
A noted strength of this study is that through an independent methodological approach we further validate the general findings of previous studies Ahmadov et al. 2015; Foster et al. 2017 ) that leak rates of CH 4 in the Uintah Basin are among the highest in the US. We also find it noteworthy that despite the differences in analysis approaches (single aircraft flight, modeling and observational approaches) and analysis times (2012 for Karion et al. 2013 for Foster et al. 2017 and this study) all yield similar leak rates of CH 4 in the Basin. The overall cross-study agreement likely adds additional validation to the findings of each study individually.
Another strength of this study is the relative consistency of estimated CH 4 emissions rates from all three spatially distinct observation locations. While the HRRR-STILT model was run for the entire episode to provide trajectory and footprint estimates (Foster et al. 2017) to provide relative weighting of the three lower-elevation observation locations, the HRRR-STILT model runs were not used in calculating the rates of CH 4 increase at HPL, CSP, or ROO individually. It should be noted that the stations are fairly uniform in observed afternoon CH 4 levels during both episodes (Figure 5a and b) , and the HRRR-STILT derived spatial footprints of each of the three locations are relatively similar in horizontal extent (Figure 6) .
Several potential limitations of the BEE approach as applied in this study could result in either overestimations or underestimations of basin-wide CH 4 emission rate. Due to the key assumption of limited vertical or lateral exchange with air outside the cold-air pool, the BEE results may be a lower bound for the potential CH 4 emissions from the Basin. If horizontal and vertical mass exchange are larger than assumed during these wintertime episodes, then the BEE approach could be underestimating emissions from the entire Basin. On the other hand, atmospheric models like HRRR-STILT could potentially overestimate vertical and horizontal transport within the cold-air pool, a known weakness in simulations of cold-air pools. If we were to assume smaller, more confined footprints, rather than the whole Basin, in calculating V, lower emissions estimates would result, since the emissions necessary to force the same daily increase in CH 4 within the smaller volume would be lower. Future analysis of more wintertime cases needs to be conducted to verify the validity of this result for more wintertime cold-air pools, which will become possible as the period of record of the unique CH 4 observations collected as part of this study lengthens.
The location of ONG wells, as well as production, processing, and distribution facilities, varies throughout the Basin, and it is likely that emission rates vary spatially and between different types of infrastructure (e.g., wells versus larger production facilities). In this study, observed CH 4 mole fractions are highest surrounding HPL and CSP, and lowest near ROO, which is generally reflected in lower average CH 4 observed at each site and assumed proportional to the density of oil and natural gas wells (Foster et al. 2017, Figure 1a ). These differences are accounted for within the methodology; however, they are thought be real characteristics of each location since it is known that CH 4 emissions are heterogeneous throughout the Basin and local influences will still be seen even within cold-air pool conditions. The simulated footprints during the cold-air pools (Figure 6) illustrate that much of CH 4 observed in each of the three observation locations within the Basin likely originated from the dominant production, processing, and distribution facilities in that portion of the Basin (Figures 1 and 6) . Thus, near CSP, emissions from oil extraction/processing likely dominate, whereas near HPL, emissions from natural gas extraction/processing likely are the most significant. However, during these longduration stable layers, significant overlap between source regions is seen (Figure 6) , complicating the potential for separating the analyses of contributions of different areas and sectors in the Basin at each observation location. Future work could look at shorter time periods to more effectively isolate emission sources at observation locations utilizing model trajectory analyses.
Methane emissions from ONG infrastructure contribute substantively to the global source of this potent greenhouse gas, and the number of producing and active ONG wells is continually changing in time. The reported activity data in emissions inventories may be out of date, and care needs to be taken with comparing observations from one time period with inventories developed during a different time period (Vaughn et al. 2018 ). Many studies have been performed to estimate the total emissions of CH 4 from areas where the ONG industry is prevalent, utilizing a variety of methodology and measuring platforms. The ongoing dataset of in situ CH 4 data available in the Uintah Basin beginning in 2015 affords the opportunity to examine CH 4 variability in an ONG region in new and unique ways. Utilizing CH 4 data from winter cold-air pool episodes to estimate emissions within the Uintah Basin proved viable when comparing results to previous studies in the same basin. Improvements could be made in terms of methodology, including analyzing more time periods as the dataset lengthens. Investigating each winter could provide a better understanding of how emissions relate to time-variable aspects of the industry. As data collection continues, it can inform changes in emissions from ONG regions such as the Uintah Basin using a simple method like BEE. Future work will be required to determine if variations in emission rates as a function of time of day, region, or ONG infrastructure type can be gleaned from the ongoing CH 4 observations in the Uintah Basin. The research presented here can be expanded upon by utilizing more events and improving the BEE methodology, either by using other methods to estimate boundary layer heights (soundings) or further partitioning the basin based on the siting characteristics of each station.
Data Accessibility Statement
The following data sources were used in this study:
• Real-time and historic CH 4 measurements from all sites presented in this study can be viewed at: http:// air.utah.edu. • Real-time and historic meteorological measurements from all sites presented in this study can be viewed at: https://mesowest.utah.edu/. • Archived ceilometer imagery used in this study can be viewed at: http://meso1.chpc.utah.edu/ceilometer/ URHSC/. • More information regarding the archived Uintah Basin methane data can be found in the following publication: Title: The Utah urban carbon dioxide (UUCON) and Uintah Basin greenhouse gas networks: Instrumentation, data and measurement uncertainty.
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